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S. Rep. No. 407, 32nd Cong., 2nd Sess. (1853)
32d CONGRESS, 
2d Session. 
. (SENATE.] REP. CoM • 
No. 4Q7. 
1N SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES. 
FERRUARY 11, 1853.-Submitted and ordered to be printed, and that 2,000 additional copies 
be -printed for the use of the Senate. 
Mr. MAsoN made the following 
REPORT. 
The Committee on Foreign Relations, to whom was refirred tlze message of 
the President of the United Sta,tes of tlte 4th January, and to whom also 
has been refirred the resolution of the Senate adopted on the 27th of tlie 
same month, have had tke same under consideration, and report : 
The message of the President is as follows : 
. I~ answer to the resolution of the Senate of the 30th ultimo, request-
~ng mformation in regard to the establishment of a new British colony 
m Central America, I transmit a report from the Secretary of State, 
and the documents by which it ,vas accompanied. 
WASHINGTON, January 4:, 185:J. 
MILLARD FILLMORE. 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, January 3, 1853. 
The Secretary of State, to whom was referred the resolution of the 
Senate of the 30th ultimo, requesting the President " to communicate 
to the. Senate, as far as may be compatible with the public interestt 
any information in the Department of State respecting the establish-
ment of a new British colony in Central America, together with the 
copy of a ptoclamation, if received at the said department, issued by 
the British authorities at the Belize, July 17, 1852, announcing that 
' her Most Gracious Maje~ty our Queen has been pleased to constitute 
and make the islands of Roatan, Bonacca, Utilla, Barbarat, Helene., 
and Morat, to be a colony, to be known and designated as the Colorty 
of the Bay of Islands,' and signed 'By command of her Majesty's 
superintendent, Augustus Fred. Gore, Colonial Secretary;' and, also, 
what measures, if any, have been taken by the Executive to prevent 
the violation of that article of the treaty of Washington, of July 4, 18.50, . 
between the United States and Great Britain, which provides that 
neither party shall' occupy, or fortify, or colonize, or assume, or exer-
cise any d9minion over Nicaragua1 Qosta Rica, the Mosquito ?oast, or 
any part of Central America,' " has the honor to :repqr~ t,hat no mforma-: 
tion, official or unofficial, of the character requested by the resolution 
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has been received at this department. A consul of the United States 
was appointed for Belize, Honduras, on the 3d of March, 1847, and 
the Minister of the United States at London was instructed by the 
department to apply to the British government for his exequatur. It 
appears, however, from the letter of the department to him of the 1st 
of March, 1850, an extract from which is hereunto annexed, that his 
co mission was revoked. As no successor has since been appointed, 
them has been no officer of this government in that quarter from whom 
the information a~ked for in the resolution could be expected by the 
department. The accompanying note from Mr. Clayton to Sir Henry 
L. Bulwer, of the 4th qf July, 1850, which has an important bearing 
upon the inquiries contained in the resolution, is also bid before you. 
Respectfully submitted : 
EDWARD EVERETT. 
To the PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES. 
In the absence thus of all informat~on affecting this important subj~ct 
at the Department of State, the committee, through such unofficial 
sources as could be opened to them, have proceeded to inquire into the 
truth of the alleged establishment by Great Britain of a colony at the 
place indicated in the Bay of Honduras . . · , 
It appears, that during the past summer a proclamation in the name 
of the British government was published and generally circulated 
through the British settlements at Honduras bay, and in the British 
West Indies, of which the following is a copy: 
PROCLAMATION. 
OFFICE OF THE COLONIAL SECRETARY, 
Belize, July 17, 1852. 
· · This is to give notice that her. Most Gracious Majesty the Queen 
has been pleased to constitute and make the islands of Roatan, Bonacca, 
.Utilla, Barbarat, H elene, and Morat, to be a colony, to be known and 
designated as "The Colony of the Bay Islands." 
By command her Majesty's superintendent, 
AUGUSTUS FREDERICK GORE, 
Acting Colonial Secretary. 
God save the Queen! 
Thi~ preelamation would seem to bear all the marks of a genuine 
paper, :was transfe:rect to the public journals of this country, became 
1mrn~d1~tely a subJe.ct of strong remark by the press, and in periodical 
pubhcat1ons of ment and character, and, so far as the committee are 
informed, the fact as proclaimed has never been contradicted. 
Wi~hout a sumi~g then that it is true, and that such a colony has 
1, en 1!1 fact e tabli bed by authority of the government of Britain, the 
~oml:llittee. h~ve, nev ~theless, felt called on to proceed with their 
inquiry as 1f 1t were so. 
( 
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The islands named in this proclamation form a cluster, differing in 
size and extent, but contiguous to each other, and lie near the c~>a~t of 
the republic of Honduras, on the bay of that name .. The rrmc_1pal 
one of this group we find thus spoken of by an accredited wnter m a 
late American review : 
" About thirty miles to the northward of the port of Truxillo, in the 
republican State of Honduras, Central America, is an island called 
Roatan, sometimes Ruatan, and Rattan. It is about thirty miles long 
and nine broad, has a fine soil, healthful climate, a plentiful supply of 
good water, and, furthermore, two excellent· harbors-each capable of 
containing a fleet. ' It may be considered,' says Alcedo ' as the key 
of the Bay of Honduras, and the focus of the trade of the neighboring 
countries.' 'This beautiful island,' says Macgregor, 'has an excel-
lent harbor, easily defended, and is ,vell adapted to the culture of cot-
to~, coffee, and other tropical products.' And Captain Mitchell, of the 
~ntish navy, adds, that 'the local position of this island seems one of 
1mportance' in a commercial, and perhaps in a political point of view. 
It is the only place where good harbors are fou,nd on an extensive and 
dang~rous coast;' and also 'that its proximity to Central America and 
Spr1msh Honduras seems to point it out as a good depot for English 
g-oods and manufactures, where t,hey would find a. ready market, even 
in opposition to any duties placed on them.' 'Roatan and Bonacca,' says 
another English author, Wright, 'in consequence of their fine harbors, 
good soil, pure air, and great quantities of animals, fish, and fruits, and 
commanding ground, are proverbiaJly known in that part of the world 
as the 'garden of the West Indies,' 'the key to Spanish America,' and . 
~ 'New Gibraltar.' From their natural strength they might be made 
1mpregnab]e, being tenable with very small forct" 
These islands, in common with numerous others adjacent to the· 
coast, constituted, from their earliest discovery by Spanish navigators, 
pa~-ts of the Spanish dominions on the southern continent of America. 
It 1s _true that, during the wars of the buccaneers in the last century, 
and_ m . course of the irregularities and aggressions incident to that 
period, various of them, from time to time, came into the possession of 
England. .But in the definitive treaty of peace between Spain and 
England, concluded at Versailles September 3, 1783, all claim and pre:. 
tension of the latter power to any of these islands, was definitively re-
nounced. By the terms of that treaty a district of country on the main 
land, between the rivers ." Wallis,"· or "Belize," and the "Rio Hondo," ' 
was set apart, with liberty for British subjects to reside thereon, to cut 
and export dye-woods, &c., and reserving to Spain the "rights of sove-
reignty" over such district; and; by the 6th article, it is stipulated on the · 
part of England that "all the English who may be dispersed on -any 
other parts, whether on the Spanish continent or on any of the islands · 
whatsoever dependent on the aforesaid Spanish continent, and for 
whatever reason it might be, without exception, shall retire within the · 
district which has be~n above described in the space of eighteen 
months, to be computed from the exchange of the ratifications; and for · 
this purpose orders shall be issued on the part of his Britannic Ma--
jesty, '' &c. 
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, .' Alhhe provisions -of this treaty relating to Spanish America, were 
-subsequently reaffirmed by the convention between the same powers, 
~igned at London the 14th July, 1786, save, that by the 4th article, the 
English w~re allowed "to occ·upy the small island known by the names 
of'Casina,' 'St. George's Key,' or 'Cayo Casina,' in consideration of!be 
circumstance of that part of ·the coast opposite to the said island, being 
looked upon as subject to dangerol,ls disorders." "Ilut," [the treaty 
proceeds,] "this permission is only to bet made use of for purposes of 
real utility;" and it is further agreed that no fortifications shall be 
erected, and .no troops stationed· there by the English." . 
This island of Casina, or St. George's Key, lies off the mouth of the 
Belize river, a short distance from the coast. 
. Thus careful was · the ·government of Spain in s.ecuring its. dominion 
over these · islands as dependencies on its continental possessions ; ~nd 
thus explicit was that of England in renouncing all pretensions of_ cfa1m. 
The committee assume, then, as historically true, that t~e JSlands 
in question formed a part of the Spanish dominion in America, ~t t?e 
time when the provinces adjacent declared and established their m-
dependence. . . 
lf any additional proof were wanting of this, it would be fou1;1d 1~ 
the constitution of the Spanish monarchy, adopted in 1812, in which it 
is declared that-
" Guatemala, with the internal provinces of the east and west, and 
~he adjaceht islands on both seas, form paits of the Spanish dominions." 
The next inquiry which the committee deem pertinent to the_ su~-
jects referred to them, is to determine whether the islands named m this 
proGlamation form a part of "Central America" within the terms of 
the treaty concluded !t Washington, April 19, 1860, between Great 
Britain and the United States. 
In ~racing th~ history of the Spanish possessions in this ~art of ~he 
American contment, they find, that previous to the revolut10n 'Yhich 
severed them from Spain, and for a long time anterior, the terntor)'.', 
which has but recently assumed the title of "Central America," co~sti-
tuted a separate provincial government, under the name of the "Kmg-
dom or Vice-royalty of Guatemala." This vice-royalty embraced the 
province_s of Guatemala, San Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua, and 
Costa Rica. 
In the year 1821 the province of Guatemala declared its indep~nd-
ence and became a separate State, under the title of . the " Repu bhc of 
Guatemala." The other provinces of the old kingdom or vice-royalty 
followeu the example, and became the separate republics of "Salva-
dor," "Honduras," "Nicaragua," and "Costa Rica." 
ln 1824 these ~ve republics adopted a federal constitution, and 
assumed a place m the family of nations as the United States of 
"Central America;" thus, for the first time introducing that title as a 
political de ignation. ' 
By the fifth_ article of this constitution it is declared, that the territory 
of the republic. f Central America is the same which formerly com-
posed the old kmgd m of Guatemala, with the exception of the prov-
ince of Chiapas. . 
r 
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· In the recopilacion (compilation) of the laws of the Indies, the bound-
aries of the old kingdom of Guatemala are thus given: 
"On the east by Audiencia of Tierra Firma, or the E scudo de 
Veragua, (the western province of New Grena~a, on the Isthm~s of 
Panama;) on the west by Mexico, or New Spam; by the Atlantic on 
the north; and by the Pacific on the south." 
, Thus, geographically, the boundaries of what subsequently became 
·the confederation of" Central America" are clearly ascertained. They 
are those of the old vice-royalty of Guatemala, and embrace the five 
republics named above, with all the insular. dependencies which per-
tained to them whilst under the dominion of Spain. 
The "Bay Islands," as they are termed in the proclamation of the 
superintendent at Belize, lie adjacent to the coast of the republic of 
Honduras, from whieh they are distant about thirty miles, and are 
claimed by that republic as part of her territory; nor, as far as the 
committee are informed, is this questioned by any of the adjoining 
States. But it appears that the authorities of her Britannic Majesty at 
Belize, on the Bay of Honduras, have, from time to time, asserted 
claims to the island of Roatan, and perhaps those contiguous, but under 
what pretence, or with what ulterior views, the committee are left only 
to co1"tiecture. Certain it is that such cla,im, whenever asserted, has 
,been strenuously resisted by the ·republic of Hondur<;1s.• Yet, as such 
pretensions seem always to have emanated from these authorities at 
~he" Belize," (as does-the" proclamation,") the committee have deemed 
1t relevant and of no little interest, to ascertain the political character of 
the British settlements in that quarter. 
A perusa1 of the treaties, already referred to, between Spain and 
England, of 1783 and 1786; furnishes a full and authentic history of the 
true character of these settlements; nor are the committee aware that 
such character has been altered or affected in any manner since their 
date. 
By the tern;is of those treaties, English subjects were allowed to 
occupy a tract of country within the Spanish dominions, for the pur-
poses specifica~ly mentioned in the treaties. · · 
.~ .Amongst the latest of these aggressions, it is said, that in 1830, the island of Roatan was 
seized by authority of the British superintendent at Belize, but, on complaint by the federal 
government of Central .America, the act was formally disavowed by the British government, 
and the island restored to the authorities of the republic. In 1841, however, this island wa1 
again violently taken possession of by Colonel McDonald, then her Majesty's superintendent 
at Belize, in person, accompanied by a small body of men, in a government schooner. It wa~ 
found in charge of a. sergeant and a few soldiers belonging to the State of Honduras, who were 
driven off, the flag of Honduras hauled down, and the British flag hoisted in its place. The 
result is given in the words of the author, from whom the foregoing account is derived: 
"No sooner had they re-embarked than they had the mortification of seeing the union~ack 
repla.ced by the blue and white stripes of Honduras, for which it had just before been sub-
stituted; and returning once more, they completed the inglorious revolution by taking such 
precautions and making such threats as they thought necessary. · 
" Since this act of annexation the island has been under British control, and a considerable 
number of settlers have been located upon it."-." Tlie Gospel in Central America," by l!'rederick 
Crowe, pidJlished at Lon<wn, 1850. 
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· The recitals in the treaties show that Spain reluctantly yielded to 
English subjects, a privilege they had theretofore lawlessly assumed, of 
cutting dy·e wood.s in the swamps, and on the rivers, oi Spanish Amer-
ica~ But the stipulations show, that Spain was nevertheless, sedulous 
and guarded, to preserve unquestioned, her sovereignty and dominion, 
over the territory conceded to such occupancy; nor does it appear ~o 
have beeri contemplated, that even this limited territory should be m 
the exclusive possession of the 'English; for, by the 7th article of the 
treaty of 1786, it is provided, that the inhabitants shall "occupy th~m-
. selves simply in cutting and transporting the said wood," &c., "with-
out meditating any more extensive settlements or the form~tion ?f ai:y 
system of government, further than such regulations as their Br~tanmc 
and Catholic Majesties may hereafter judge proper to establish, for 
maintaining peace and good order amongst their respectiv~ !ubjects." 
To exhibit correctly the actual character and cond1t10n of these 
· English settlements, the committee annex the following e~tracts from 
·the treaties referred to: 
Extracts from article 6 of the "definitive treaty of peace between Great 
Britain and Spain," signed at V ersailtes September 3, 1783. 
" The intention of the two high cont~acting parties being to preve_nt, 
as much ·as ·possible, all the causes of complaint and misunderstanding 
heretofore occasioned by the cutting of wood for dyeing, or logwood; 
and several English settlements having been formed and extended, 
under that pretence~ upon the Spanish continent, it is e~pressly agr~ed 
1that his Britannic Majesty's subjects shall have the n ght of cuttmg, 
loading, and carrying away logwood in the district lying between t~e 
rivers Wallis, or Belize, and Rio Hondo, taking the course of the said 
two rivers for unalterable boundaries, so as that the navjgation of them 
be common to both nations, to wit: by the river Wallis, or Belize, f~om 
the sea, ·ascending as far as opposite to a lake or inlet which runs mto 
the land and forms an isthmus, or neck, with another similar inlet, 
which comes from the side of Rio Nuevo or New river, so that the line 
of separation shall pass straight across the said isthmus and meet a:1-
other lake formed by the water of the Rio Nuevo or New river at 1!s 
commencement. The said line shall continue with the course of R10 
Nuevo, ~escen<ling as far as opposite to a river, the source of whic~ is 
marked m the map between Rio Nuevo and Rio Hondo, and which 
empties itself into Rio Hondo; which river shall serve as a common 
boun<lary as far as its junction with Rio Hondo and from thence de-
scending by Rio Hondo to the sea, as the"" whole is marked on the map 
which the plenipotentiaries of the two Crowns have thought proper to 
make use of for ascertaining _the points agreed upon, to the end that a 
good correspondence may re1gn between the two nations and that tha 
Enali h workmen, cutters, and laborers may not trespas~ from an un-
certainty of the boundarjes." • • • • • 
• • • . "lj'rovided,. That theso stipulations shall not be considered 
as derogatmg many wise from his rights of sovereignty." 
( 
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Extracts from the " convention between Great Britain and Spain relati ve to 
America," signed London, July 14, 1786. 
ARTICLE I. 
"His Britannic Majesty's subjects, and the other colonists who _have 
hitherto enjoyed the pr ection of England, shall evacuate the country 
of the Mosquitos, as well as the continent in general, and the islands 
adjacent, without exception, situated beyond the line hereinafter de-
scribed, as what ought to be the frontier of the extent of tenitory grant-
ed by his Catholic Majesty to the English, for the uses specified in the 
third article of the present convention, and in addition to the country 
,already granted to them in virtue of the stipulations · agreed upon by 
the commissaries of the two Crowns in 1783." 
I 
ARTICLE II. 
· . "The Catholic King, to prove on his side to the King of Great Brit-
·am_ the sincerity of his sentiments of friendship towards his said 
Ma~esty and the British nation, will grant to the English more extensive 
l~m~ts than those specified in the last tr~aty of peace; and the said 
hm1ts of the lands added by the present convention shall, for the fo-
t~re, be understood in the manner following: The English line, begin-
nmg from the sea, shall take the centre of the river Si bun or Jab on, 
~nd ·continue up to the source of the said river; from thence it shall cross 
m a straight line the intermediate land till it intersects the river Wallis ; 
and by the C€ntre of the same. river the said line shall descend to the 
point where it will meet the line aJready settled and marked out by the 
c;ommissaries of the two Crowns in 1783, which limits, following the 
continuation of the said line, shall be observed as formerly stipulated 
by the definitive treaty." 
ARTICLE III. 
• • • "But it is expressly agreed that this stipulation is never to 
be used as a pretext .for establishing in that country any plantation of 
sugar, coffee, cocoa, or other like articles, or any fabric or manufacture 
by means of mills or other machines whatsoever; (this restriction, how,:-
ever, does not regard the use of saw-mills for cutting, or otherwise 
rreparing the wood;) being indisputably acknowledged to belong of 
right to the Crown of Spain, no settlements of that kind, or the popu-
lation which would follow, could be allowed. The English shall be 
permitted• to transport and convey all such wood and other produce of 
the place, in the natural and uncultivated state, down the rivers to 
the sea, but without ever going beyond the limits which are prescribed 
to them by the stipulations above granted, and without thereby taking 
an opportunity of ascending the said rivers beyond those bounds into 
the countries belonging to Spain." 
ARTICLE IV. 
• • • "The English shall be permitted to occupy the small island 
known by the name ofCassina, St. George's Key, or Cayo Casina, in con-
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sideratiqn of the circumstance of that pi:!rt · <:f the coasts opposite to 
the said island being looked upon as subject to dangerous disorders; 
but this permission is only to be made use of for purposes of real 
utility; and as great abuses, no less contrary to the intentions of the 
British government than to the essential interests of Spain, might arise 
from this permission, ·it is ·here -stipulated, as ail indispensable condi-
tion, that no fortification, or work of defen whatever, shall at any 
time be erected there, nor any body of troops posted, nor any pieces 
of artillery kept ther~."-
AaTICLE VII. 
" All the restrictions specified in the last treaty of 1783, for the entire 
preservation of the right of the Spanish sovereignty over th~ country, 
m which is granted to the English only the privileges of mak1_ng use of 
the wood of different kinds, the fruits and other produce in their natural 
state, are here confirmed ; and the same restrictions shall also be ob-
served with respect. to the new grant. In consequence, the inha?it-
ants of those countries shall employ themselves simply in the cuttmg 
and transporting the said . wood, and in the gathering and transport-
fog of the fruits without meditating any more extensive settlements! ?r 
the formation of any system of government; either military or. c1~il, 
further than such regulations as their Britannic and Catholic MaJesties 
may hereafter judge proper to establish for maintaining peace and good 
order amongst their respective subjects." 
AR'.t'ICLE VIII. 
'' As it is generally allowed that the woods and forests are preserv~d, 
and even multiply, by regular and methodical cuttings, the Enghsh 
sha~l observe _this i:iaxim as far as possib~e ; but if, notwithstanding all 
their :precaut10ns, 1t should so happen, in course of time, that th_ey 
were m_ want _of dyeing ~ood or mahogany, with which the Spamsh 
P?ssess10ns might be provided,. the Spanish government shall make no 
dr~culty to furnish a supply to the English at a fair and reasonable 
pnce." 
ARTICLE XI. 
. "Their Brita~nic and Catholic Majesties, in order to remove every 
kind_ of do1;1bt :"1th regard to the true construction of the pr. sent co~-
vennon,. thmk 1t necessary to declare that the conditions of the sa1d 
?onvention o_ught to be observed, according to their sincere intention, to 
msur~ and 1~prove the harmony and good understanding which so 
happily s:ibs~st at pres nt betwe n their said Majesties. 
"In this view his Bt:itannic Majesty engages to give the most positiv:e 
ord. rs for the evacuation of the countries above mentioned by all his 
s~bJ cts, f what vc~ deno~ination; but if, contrary to such declara-
ti n, t~~re . hould _till ~emam any pers n so darin()' as to presume, 
by retmng mto the mtenor country, to endeavor to obstruct the entire 
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e·vacuation already agree.cl upon, his Britanni? · Maj~sty,. so far from 
affording them the least succor, or even protect10n, will disavow them 
in the most solemn manner, as he will equally do those who may here-
after attempt to settle upon the territory belonging to the Spanish do-
minion." 
In view of these suingent stipulations, thus solemnly contracted, and 
reaffirmed on the part of the British government, the committee are 
clear in their opinion, that the English settlements on the Belize have 
no political character whatsoever. The sovereignty and dominion of 
Spain over the whole territory was preserved unimpaired by these 
concessions. Nothing was yielded but what publicists term the "use-
ful domain," and that only for certain restricted and limited purposes. 
Such were the relations between the two powers of Spain and Eng-
land, when the provinces composing the old kingdom of Guatemala 
established their independence; and it remains to inquire, whether, and 
to what extent, this special occupancy on the part of England was 
altered or otherwise affected in its character by this change of gov-
ernment. 
. It is held as an undoubted principle, that, when one political commu~ 
mty separates itself from ·another by successful revolt, assumes the form, 
and declares itself to the world, as a separate and independent power, 
or State, and so maintains itself, that such power or State thereby be-
comes_ a sovereign, within its lawful or prescribed limits. And by tbe 
estabh~hed usage of nations, such pre-existent sovereignty is to be 
recognised by other nations as a common duty, whenever the new 
.power shall have exhibited satisfactory proof that it is in fact inde-
pendent, and is capable of so sustaining itsel£ At the time when the 
people of Guatemala declared· their independence, the King of Spain 
was th~ depositary of the sovereign power over the entire provi~ce, 
embraciqg these English settlements. And, by the act of separat10n, 
the people of Guatemala became necessarily invested with the whole 
sove~eignty thus pertaining to the monarch. The revolu6on, in fact, did 
nothmg more than to transfer the sovereignty: and it would follow that 
the sovereign power thus transferred came to the people unimpaired. 
Thus, whatever rights England may have held in subordination to 
t~e o~d sovereignty of the monarch, would now be held in like subor-
dmat10n to the new sovereignty of the people. The mere change of 
gove~nment effected by the revolution clearly could nQt enlarge exist-
mg nghts of foreigners within the country revolutionized. It may much 
more be questioned, whether it did not impair or abrogate them. 
But the committee deem it unnecessary to pursue this inquiry. All 
they seek to establish is, that by the revolution, the Republic of Guate-
ma~a was remitted, over its whole territory, to the same sovereignty; 
which anterior thereto, was acknowledged in Spain: and of conse-
quence, that sovereignty, or the "high domain," over so much of the 
territory of Guatemala, as under former treaties was in the occu-
p ancy of British subjects, now resides in the people, or the Republic, of 
Guatemala, as, theretofore, it was acknowledged by England to reside in 
the monarch of Spain. The committee find the same view as to the 
transfer of sovereignty over the territory occupied by the Bri6sh set-
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tle_ine_nts at Belize, taken by' the late able Secretary of State, Mr. W eh-
ster, m 1841. 
In a letter addressed by him to William S. Murphy, esq., special and 
,confidential agent of the United States to Central America, dated 6th 
August, of that year, they find the following: 
"· In 1835, the government of Central America asked for the media-
tion· of this government, with that of Great Britain, with the view_ to 
resti:rain the British settlers at Belize, in Honduras, from trespassmg 
upon territ(?ry, beyond the confines allotted to them, by the treaties be-
tween Great Britain and Spain, in regard to that settlement ; C~ntral 
America, s'o far as its territory was embraced by the limits ment10ned 
· in th(?se covenants, having ef course succeeded to all the rights of ~pain." 
' 
The confederation of " Central America," was dissolved m 1839, 
and thenceforth, each of the five States composing it, became a s~pa-
rate and independent power; and are so held and treated by the ~mted 
States, and, it is believed, by all European powers. E~en ~pam has 
contracted treaties with two of them-that is to say, with Nicaragua, 
and with Costa Rica; the others, as the committee are informed, not 
-having yet sent ministers to that power. 
The committee so far, have conducted the inquiry upon the ~ss:imp-
tion; that these British settlements on the Belize, lie altogether withm the 
territory of the republic of Guatemala. They are however aware, 
that this assumption may not pass unquestioned. In the treaty betwee~ 
Great Britain and Mexico, signed at London December 26,_ 1826, it 
would seem, from expressions contained in the fourteenth article, !hat 
it was considered between those two powers, these settlements nught 
°?e in whole, or in part, within the limits of Mexico, in the State or prov-
mce ?f Yucatan. And by some of the European geographers (not 
Spanish) they are spoken of, as in Yucatan. From the best sources of 
~formati?n_, however, open to the committee, they have formed a de-
cided opm10n, that the boundaries allotted to these settlements by the 
treaties of l 783 and 1786, before referred to, lie within the republic of 
Guatemala. 
In the year 1822, one year after Guatemala had declared its inde-
pendence, that State, together with Salvador and Honduras, were over-
pow~red by . Iturbide, then Emperor of Mexico, and annexe~ to the 
Mexican empire. But this connexion was a short one; for Iturbide, then 
declin~ng in power, was unable to maintain the conquest; ~nd in the 
follo~mg year, the three States named, succeeded in shakmg ?ff the 
Mexican yoke, and entered into preliminary arrangements with the 
sou~hern republics of Nicaragua and Costa Rica, for a confe1eracy 
wh~ch was com£leted and proclaimed in 1824. The provmce of 
Chia_ra alone, wh1_c~ had formerly pertained to Guatemala, adhere~ to 
Mexic , ~d remamed a pa1t of the empire, as it is now of the l\~exican 
confi ~eration. \Vhat pretensions Mexico may have set up (1f any) 
affi tmg the bound ries of Guatemala so as to embrace the settlements 
at_ B lize, in con quence of this shor{ and violent connexion, the com· 
~ltte are n t aware; but certain it is, they were never acceded to, by 
Gua mala. · 
It is w 11 known that the actual boundaries between most of the~e 
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Spanish_ provinces, ha~e never been definitively set~led; ye~ they may 
be proximately ascertamed, by reference to mountams and nvers, or to 
actual occupancy. The " Rio Hondo " is by treaty with Spain, the 
northern limit assigned to the English settlers; that river, it is clai!lled 
by Guatemala, lies wholly within its territory. In a work entitled 
"A Descriptive, Historical, and Geographical Account of the Domin-
ions of Spain" in the Western Hemisphere, by R.H. Bonnycastle, 
captain in the corps of Royal Engineers, published in London in 
1818, Vera Paz, which is the northern and western province of 
Guatemala, is bounded as follows: " On the north by the provinces 
of Chiapa and Yucatan ; on the east by Honduras and the Bay or 
Gulf of Honduras; on the south by Guatemala, (an interior depart-
ment so named,) and on the west by the Saine and Chiapa"-vol. i, 
pages 165-'66; and on the map which accompanies the volume, 
3!though on too small a scale distinctly to mark the boun(].aries, the 
·nver "Wallis," or Belize, would appear marked in the province of 
Vera Paz. Again, in an atlas published in Guatemala, entitled 
·" An Atlas of Guatemala, in eight maps; prepared and engraved in 
~uatemala by order of the Chief of the State, C. D'Mariano Galves,?' 
m 1832, the northern and western boundary of Guatemala, although 
c~led "lindero indefinido," (line undefined,) is thrown north of the 
Rm Hondo, which river, both on the map of the republic of GuatemaJ.a, 
. and on that of the department of Vera Paz, contained in the atlas, is 
~ltogether within the limits of Vera Paz. This atlas has been published 
m a work entitled "Historical Sketch of the Revolutions of Central 
America from 1811 to 1 4," by Alejandro Marure, Professor of His-
tory and Geography in the Academy of Sciences of the State of Guate-
m~la, &c., &c., in 1837, by whom it was compiled . . And the com-
mittee are informed that on the official map of Yucatan, subscribed by 
Sen'r Negra, as commissioner of that province, published in 1848, the 
8?Uthern boundary of that State is established on the parallel of 
eighteen degrees north latitude. If this be so, then, according to the atlas 
of ~en:r Marure, the rivers Belize and Jupon, or Sipon, (the latter of 
·which 1s the southern limit of the British settlements,) as well as part 
of the Rio Hondo, are within the province of Vera Paz. 
In 1834 the State of Guatemala made a large grant of land to a 
company, on condition of actual settlement, "in the neighborhood of the 
Bay of Honduras," when the British authorities at Belize interposed 
. and for1?id the settlement, claiming that the grant was within their 
bound~nes. This collision led the government of Central America, to 
m~ke it the occasion of a special commission to England, to settle and 
ad~us~ the respective rights of the republic of Guatemala, and of Great 
Bntam, in reference to the British settlements in this quarter. This 
fact was communicated to the government of the United States by M. 
Alvarez, Secretary for Foreigi;.i Affairs of the Central American Con-
federation, in a despatch to the Secretary of State dated December 30, 
1834; and the good offices of this government with the British court, 
were solicited in the proposed negotiation. In that despatch, the Sec-
retary of State, remindP-d of the avowed policy of this government 
concerning European colonization on the American continents, is refer-
red "to the aggressions and encroachm~nts at Belize upon the territory 
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·of Central Ame7:ica." · The mission it appears · was fruitless. · The 
, British government, claiming that Don Juan Galindo, the Minister, was 
a British subject by birth, refused to accredit him as the Minister of 
Central America. In one of the letters of this Minister, Don Galindo, 
whilst in_ Washington, to the Secretary of State, dated June 3, 1835, he 
. com~_umcates. a paper prepared and published in Guatema~a b~ Sen, < 
, Anrntia, a member of the federal congress of Central Amenca for the 
State of Guatemala, in which, reciting that the English settlements 
· "between the Rio Hondo and the Belize are in our territory,ll an able 
: and forcible· exposition is made of the injury resulting to Central Amer-
ica, by the smuggling openly carried on· at the Belize, in defiance of _the 
. revenue laws of the confederation ; and a strong remonstrance agamst 
,_ the pretension of the authorities there, claiming a right to occupy as 
, they held in 1821, (the date of the revolution,) and regardless. of the 
: treaty limits with Spain. In the letter of the Minister for Foreign Af-
. fairs, before referred to; this encroachment is stated, at more than forty-
. five leagues. · 
This question of boundary is one to be eventually adjusted only, by 
the State~ and goverr~ments territorially intereste? in it_. Th~ concern 
of !h~ U mted States 1s, only as it may affect stipulations ~1th Great 
Bntam, under the treaty of 1850. And independent, therefore, of the 
. auth?rities a~ove cited, respect for the republic of G_uatemala would 
reqmre of this government to recognise the boundaries she has pre-
scribed for herself, at least until they are successfully contro-~rerted, by 
thos~ territorially interested. What is now the extent of cl~1m or pre-
-tension on the part of Great Britain, either · regard to territory or d_o-
minion on the Gulf of Honduras, the commit ee have been unable sa!IB· 
factorily to ascertain. In the unsettled condition of the country pendmg 
hostilities between Spain and the colonies, it ·is very manitest, that, 
whether with or without the sanction of the British government_, t?e 
set~lers there, pushed their occupancy far beyond the ~out~ern limits 
ass1gn~d t? them by treaty; and it now appears that a nght 1s assert_ed 
to mai?tam such occupancy as it $tood in 1821, when the colomes 
~ere dismembered from Spain. These are questions properly belong-
mg to the respective powers who claim on the one hand, or contest on 
the other-that is to say, to Great Britain and Guatemala. . . 
But the question of dominion is of a different character, and 1s one lil 
the clispo_sition of :-vhich, this government can never _be indifferent. 
Whether 1t shall ult1matPly be determined that the English settleme~ts 
on the Honduras are in Mexico or Guatemala, this question !eman~s 
!he ~ame, as regards the United States; and as connected with their 
mqu~ry, the committee have considered it incumbent, to express an 
opmio?, as to the character of the tenure, by which those settlements 
are IlJ yed by British subjects. 
The an malous. ch~act r or these English settlements, is well illus-
tra~ _d by the legi lat1 n of Great Britain concerning them. In t?e 
Bnti ? tatut , pre ntly rcferr d to, it is clearly admitted by P.ar~a-
m n~ it lf, that th y are not within the "dominions" of Great Bntam · 
and. 1t was fi un . n c . ary_ to provide by special legjslation, for the 
puni hm nt f cnm comm1tt d th re by Briti h subjects. 
In 1 17, th 57th year of the reign of George III, a statute was 
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enacted entitled "Ari act for the more effectual punishment of murders 
an~ manslaughter committed in places not uithin his 1\1.ajcsty's dominions." 
The first section of which recites that-
'' Whereas grievous murders and manslaught:rs ?ave been c_ommit-
ted at the settlement in the Bav of Honduras, m South Amenca, the 
same being a settlement for ce~tain purposes, in the posses~ion, and 
under the protection of his Majesty, but not within the territory and 
dominion of his Majesty, by persons residing and being within the said 
settlement." 
And whereas "such crimes and offences do escape unpunished by 
reason of the difficulty of bringing to trial the persons guilty thereof." 
And it enacts "that, from and after the passage of this act, all murders 
and manslaughters committed, or that shall be committed on land, at the 
s~i~ settlement in the Bay of Hoil<luras, by any person or persons re-
sr?mg or l;eing within the said settlement," &c., "shall and may be 
tned_ a_nd punished in any of his Majesty's isla~ds, plantation~, c?lonies, -
dom1mons, forts, or factories, under and by virtue of the Kmg s com-
missions, which shall have been, ,or shall hereafter be issued," &c. · 
But this act, it seems, could not be carried into effect at the Belize, 
because it 'was found that there was no island there in the dominion of 
his Majesty, nor "plantation; colony, dominion, fort, or factory," to which 
t_he King's commission could be directed; and of consequence it was 
found necessary, by an amendatory act, passed in 1819, (59, George III,) _ 
to substitute a special tribunal, created thereby, at Belize, for trial of 
such offences; the same being rendered necessary, as recited in the act, · 
because, "of the great delay and difficulty of removing offenders in 
H~nduras, for tria.l in England, or to any of his Majesty's islands, plan- · 
tat10ns, colonies, forts, or factories, such crimes do oftentimes escape · 
unpunished." · . 
These statutes clearly show that so late as 1819, the ·Parliament of' 
Engl~nd did not claim or recognise· the English settlements at Belize, 
as hemg within the domi.nipn of Great Britain; and, secondly, that · 
En_gland had no established authority there, even of the grade of plan-
tat10n, fort, or fac_tory. · 
The distinction between the "high" and the "useful" domain is· 
full)'." recognised by all the publicists. It is said by Vattel, (ch1:1pter 7, 
sect10n 83,) that "the useful domain, or the domain· confined to rights 
that may belong to any individual in the State, may be separate from 
the sovereignty ; and nothing prevents the pnssibility of its belonging 
to~ nation in places that are not under her jurisdiction. Thus, many sove-
re1gns have fiefs and other possessions in the territories of another 
prince; in these cases, they possess them in the manner of private in-
dividuals." 
- Neither can Great,Britain cluim, that her rights in these" settlements" 
have been enlarged, or her dominion improved, by what . the writers 
term "usucaption" or "prescription." Acquisitions of the latter char• 
acter are founded on a presumed abandonment or desertion of a former 
sovereign, and by great lapse of time may be ripened into full or "high 
domain." But they -are, in their very nature, of a character adversary 
to a ny other claim-they take their origin in a negation of title, existing . 
elsewhere. In the case in question, the possession -of Great Britain is -
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directly referred, to a full acknowledgment of domain, or sovereignty, in 
another power. The character of this possession has never been al-
tered or enlarged, either by contract or adversary pretension; and it 
thence necessarily results, that, after whatever lapse of time, it is still 
to be held to its original subordinate condition. 
The committee next proceeded, as instructed by the resolution of the 
Senate, to inquire "whether any measures, and, if any, what, should 
be taken by the Senate, in relation to . the declaration annexed to the l 
ratification on the part of Great Britain, of the treaty concluded 
between that country and the l 7nited States, April 19, 1850, and to the 
letter of the Secretary of State to the British minister on the exchange r 
of ratifications." 
By the treaty referred to, it is stipulated by both the contracting par-
ties, that neither of them shall "oc;:cupy, or fortify, or colonize, or l 
assume, or exercise, any dominion over Nicaragua, Costa Ric~, . the 
Musquito coast, or any part of Central America." Under the restr~ct1ons 
as they are above expressed, and without anything elsewhere m the 
treaty to explain, qualify, or alter them, the treaty was ratified by the r 
Senate. 
On the 29th of June, in the same year, the British Minister at Wash-
ington, as preliminary to the exchange of ratifications, delivere~, offi-
cially, to the Secretary of State, the "declaration" referred tom_ the 
resolution of the Senate; in which it is set forth, that he has received 
her Majesty's instructions to declare, that her Majesty does not under-
stand the engagements of that convention, to apply to her Majesty'~ set-
tlement at Honduras, or to its dependencies. Her Majesty's rat1fi?a-
tion of said convention is exchanged under the explicit declarat10n 
above mentioned." 
And on the 4th July following the Secretary of State addres_sed an 
official note to the British Mjnister at Washington, acknowledgmg the 
receipt of this "declaration," in which he says: 
" The language of the first article of the convention conclude_d ?0 
the 19th day of April last, between the United States and Great Bnt~m, 
describing the country not to be occupied, &c.; by either of the p~rties, 
w~s, as you know, twice approved by your government; a?d it was 
~either understood by them, nor by either of us, (the negotiators,). to 
mclude the British settlement in Honduras, (commonly called Bnush 
~onduras, as distinct from the State of Honduras,) nor the small islan?5 
m the neighborhood of that settlement, which may be known as its 
dependencies. To this settlement, and these islands, the treaty we 
~ogotiated was not jntended by either of us to apply. The title t~ t~em 
1t 1 now and has been my intention, throughout the whole negotiation, 
to lcav_e, as t?e treaty leav~s it, without denying, affirming, or in ~ny way 
meddlmg :vith the sam~, Just as it stood previously. The chami:~ of 
the Committee on Foreign Relations of the Senate, the H on. Wilham 
R. KinCY, informs me that "the Senate perfectly understood that the 
tr aty did not jnclude British Honduras." It wi:is understood to apply 
to, and does include , all the Central American States of Guatemala, I.I ~cluras, San alvador, Nicaragua, and Costa Rica, with their ju~t 
limit _and proper d pe~dencies. The difficulty that now arises seem~ 
to prmg from the use, m our convention, of the term " Central Amer-
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ica," which we adopted because Viscount Palmerston ~ad assented ~o 
it and used it as the proper term---we naturally supposmg !hat, on this 
account, it would be satisfactory to your governl?ent ? but 1f _your gov-
ernment now intend to delay tpe exchange of rat1ficat10ns until we shall 
have fixed the precise limits of Central America, we must defer further 
action until we have further information o~ bo_th_ sides, t? which at pres-
ent we have no means of resort, and which 1t 1s certam we could not 
obtain before the term fixed for exchanging the ratifications would ex-
pire. It is not to be imagined that such is the object of your govern-
ment; for not only would this course delay, but absolutely defeat the 
convention. 
Of cour~e no alteration could be made in the convention, as it now 
stands, without referring the same to the Senate ; and I do not under-
stand you as having authority to propose any alteration. But, on some 
. future occasion, a conventional article, clearly ating what are the 
limits of Central America, might become advisable." 
Under the reclamation contained, in this declaration on the part of 
the British government, and -in the reply contained in the note of the 
Secretary of State, the ratifications were exchanged on the 4th July, 
1850, and on the next day a memorandum having reference thereto 
was filed by the Secretary in his department, in the following words: 
MEMORANDUM . 
. DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, July 5, 1850. 
The within declaration of Sir H. L. Bulwer was received by me on 
the 29th day of June, 1850. 1n reply, l wrote him my note of the 4th 
of July, acknowledging that I understood British Honduras was not 
e_mbraced in the treaty of the 19th day of April last, but, at the same 
time, caref~lly-declining to affirm or deny the British title in their set-
tleme_nt or its alleged dependencies. After signing my note, last night, 
I delivered it to Sir Henry,. a;nd we immediately proceeded, without 
any further or other action, to exchange the ratifications of said treaty. 
The consent of the Senate io the declaration was not required, and the 
treaty was ratified as it stood when it was made. 
JOHN M. CLAYTON. 
_N. B.-The rights of no Central American State have been compro-
mised by the treaty or by any part of the negotiations. 
The terms of this declaration on the part of the British government 
are fi:-11 and e?(plicit, and would seem intended to reserve the territory 
ment10ned from the operation of the treaty: that is to say, if "her Maj-
esty' s settlement at Honduras or its dependencies" did in fact form. 
"part o~ Central America," then the treaty is to be so construed by the 
declarat10n, as to exclude them from it. 
The reply of the Secretary is amplified beyond the simple and pre-
cise m~aning of the declaration. He says: "To this settle~ent and 
these islands (the alleged dependencies) the treaty we negotiated was 
not intended by either of us to apply." 
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, Although the terms used by the Secretary would seem to be coex-
tensive ,vith those in the "declaration," yet the meaning he gives them 
is clearly developed in what immediately follows, by which he strictly 
confines them to the "title" only. He says, in substance, that nothing 
contained in the treaty was intended, in any way, to affect the title, 
whatever it might be, of Great Britain to those possessions. It was not 
to be affirmed or di~mffirmed, but was to remain precisely where the 
treaty found it. In further development of this meaning, the Secretary 
proceeds: "The difficulty that now arises seems to spring from th~ 
use in our convention of the term "Central America," &c. "But if 
your government now intends to delay the exchange of rati~cations [ 
until we shall have fixed the precise limits of Central ~menca, we 
must defer further action until we have further information on both 
sides," &c. 
And again: "Of c;ourse no alteration could . be made in the conven-
tion, as it stands, without referring the same to the Senate;_ and I do not 
understand you as having authority to propose any alt~rat10n. But, on 
some future. occasion, a conventional article, clearly statmg what are the f 
limits ef Central America, might become advisable." . 
It thus appears to the committee, that the British government re-
quired, as a condition to exchange of ratifications, an ackno~ledgment 
on the part of this government, that none of the "engagements" o~ the 
convention were to apply to their settlements at Honduras-tha~ is to 
say, as to "colonizing," "occupying," "forti(ying," &c. Thi? w~s 
declined. by the Secretary of State; but he admitted that nothmg m 
the ,convention was to be considered as affecting the ~' title" of Gre~t 
Britain to her possessions in that quarter, which was simply to remam 
unprejudiced by the treaty. . 
The geographic position of these settlements, and whether th~y are, 
or are not, in "Central America," is left entirely an open question, so 
far as this letter of the Secretary is concerned. It affirms only, that, 
wherever they be, the treaty is to have no effect upon the "title." And 
on this head he further explains himself, that, if the British governm~nt 
means by its "declaration" to require a committal as to the prec_tse 
limits of Central America, that could only be effected by an alteratwn 
of the treaty, and a further reference to the Senate; yet, as it might 
become necessary at a future day for the two governments to deter-
mine these limits, he suggests that it had better be left to a future 
" conventional article." 
What occasion was there to determine the limits of Central America, 
but to settle the question whether these British possessions were, or 
~ere not? within them; and thus~ whether the engagements of t~e treaty 
did, o~ ~hd not, apply to them; and to do this, the Secretary mformed 
the Mm1ster of England, would require an alteration of the treaty, and 
a further reference to the enate. 
~n th!s po~ture, of the question mad~ by the British "declarati_on," 
ratifi _ati. ns were forn:ially . xchanged by the British p1enip~te~1tiary 
constituting a ub tanttal wa1v r, or a reference to future negotiation~ of 
all th t wa n t one <led by the Secretary's note. And the committee, 
thc:cfor conclud., that th~ treaty r mnins unembarra sed in its ope-
rauon , by anything that mt rvened betw en its ratification by the 
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Senate, and ·its consummation by exchange of ratification, except so 
far as the "title" of Great Britain at the Belize may be concerned. 
Whether by fair and legitimate construction, the text o~ the treaty 
would annul or impair this title, and, in such case, what weight or effi-
ciency, should be ascribed to the concession of the Secretary of State, 
are questions which, in the opinion of the committee, it will be proper 
to consider only, when they shall arise between the two governments. 
On the whole, the committee therefore report, as their opinion, to the 
Senate-
That the islands of Roatan, Bonacca, Utilla, Barbarat, Helene, and 
Morat, in and near the Bay of Honduras, constitute part of the territory 
of the republic of Honduras, and, therefore, form a part of "Central 
America;" and, in consequence, that any occupation or co1on ·zation of 
these islands by Great Britain, would be a violation of the treaty of 
the 19th of April, 1850. 
The committee, from the information before them, entertain a decided 
opinion that the British settlements at Belize, as defined by the treaties 
with Spain, lie within the territory of the republic of Guatemala, and 
so equally constitute a part of "Central America." Should such be 
the fact, whilst the committee are not prepared to say, that the engage-
ments of the treaty of 1850 would require that those settlements shall 
be abandoned and discontinued on the part of Great Britain, yet this 
government would have just cause of complaint, against any extension 
of the limits of these settlements beyond those prescribed by Spain, or 
~s further allowed by the republics where they may be found; and that 
many manner to enlarge or cha11w~ the character of those settlements, 
by any _mode of jurisdiction, would be in violation of said treaty. 
And m the event of its being ascertained hereafter, that these British 
settlements on Honduras bay, lie in whole or in part, north and west of 
the proper boundarie~ of Guatemala, though they would not in such 
case form any part of Central America, and thus not within the strict 
engag~rnents of the treaty; yet that any colonies, or other permanent 
establishments there by Great Britain, or any European power, must 
necessarily excite the most anxious concern of this government, and 
woulrl, if persisted in, lead to consequences of most unpleasant char-
acter. 
On the resolution of the Senate referred to the committee, they report 
the following: 
Resolved, (as the opinion of the committee,) That the declaration on the 
part of the British government, and the reply thereto by the Secretary 
of State, as preliminary to the exchange of ratifications of the treaty, 
concluded at W ashjngton, between the governments of Great Britain 
and the United States, on the 19th April, 1850, import nothing more 
t?an ~n admission on the part of the two governments, or their func-
t10nanes, at the time of such exchange, that nqthing contained in the 
treaty was to be considered as affecting the title, or existing rights, of 
Great Britain to the English settlements in Honduras bay. 
And, consequently, h1 the opinion of the committee, that no measures 
are necessary on the part of the Senat<', to be taken because of such 
declaration and reply. 
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